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Chat with Chip
November 15th, 2022

Chip Bubl
chip.bubl@oregonstate.edu

Why lettuce is so hard to find

• Most of our lettuce this time of year comes 
from the Salinas area in California and from 
further south into Arizona and Mexico.

• Recently, Salinas lettuce growers were hit 
with a serious outbreak of Impatiens 
Necrotic Spot Virus — or INSV. All varieties 
are affected and so is radicchio. 

• This insidious virus hit when the crops were 
almost mature and ready for harvest. It is 
carried by thrips feeding on the lettuce.

• It made a lot of the crop in the valley 
unsaleable.  

Photos: UCNR
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What it looks like

Photo: California Farm Bureau

Photo: Western flower 
thrip: UCNR

The Perp

History and growing Poinsettias

• They are originally from 
Mexico and Central America 
where they were 10-foot 
woody trees. 

• They are in the Euphorbia 
family but seem to be 
relatively non-toxic in 
comparison with some of its 
relatives.

• Not much evidence of Aztec 
cultivation but red bracts 
were harvested for a dye and 
the latex found in stems used 
medicinally. Called 
cuetlaxochitl
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Natural range of Poinsettias

• Of great interest because the 
Poinsettia is the most popular 
potted plant worldwide! Hope 
to enhance breeding efforts to 
improve, among other issues,  
disease resistance, stem 
breakage tendencies, 
ornamental characteristics, 
and cold hardiness.

L. Trejo et al. Am. J. Botany 
https://doi.org/10.3732/ajb.1200072

Poinsettias continued

• Brought to the U.S. by Joel Poinsett 
(an Ambassador to Mexico) from 
South Carolina. He was an 
accomplished botanist and also grew 
nursery plants on his property. He 
collected plants southwest of Mexico 
City.

• They were used in the SE U.S. as 
outdoor landscape plants and further 
north, in greenhouses. Pinching 
growth stimulated more shoots 
which leads to more flowers.

https://doi.org/10.3732/ajb.1200072
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The appeal is all in the bract

• The bract is the  
outer cup of 
many flowers. 
In most cases, 
it’s small, like 
on the rose. 
But with 
poinsettias, it’s 
almost the 
whole show!

Poinsettia biology

• It is a classic “short-day” (long night) 
flowering plant. They initiate flowering 
when the night gets longer and the 
days, shorter. It takes 8-11 weeks after 
short day treatment for the plant to be 
saleable. It is a complex greenhouse 
operation.

• If light comes on in the dark period, the 
clock re-sets. How many of you have 
bought a New Years day Poinsettia?
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Greenhouse Poinsettia culture and sales took off
• But its more complicated than that. 

There is a particular grafting technique 
that created stronger  and bushier 
plants. This was first discovered (and 
deeply protected) by the Ecke family in 
Los Angeles.

• They began to advertise them in the 
1950s and the plant took off as a 
Christmas decoration. Lots of color and 
uniform versus “blotchy” bract pattern 
variations.

• This exacting crop requires lots of hand 
labor. Now mostly grown in Mexico and 
South America and they are air-freighted 
all over the world. 

Poinsettia day: December 12th (who knew?)
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Christmas tree species and how to keep them fresh

• Oregon is still the largest producer of 
Christmas trees in the U.S. 
Production is centered in the 
Willamette valley with Clackamas, 
Marion, and Benton counties the 
largest producers.

• Trees shipped all over the world.

• Cultivated trees started with the 
trimming of wild trees.

• Now down to a fine art with a 
number of species in cultivation. 

How to keep your Christmas tree fresh

• If you cut a tree, place the cut end in a bucket of 
water in an outside, shady place until you are 
ready to bring it into the home. Make sure you 
keep the water bucket full.

• Buy a Christmas tree stand with a deep water 
well. When bringing it in, make a new cut on the 
end (an inch thick or less), put the tree in the 
stand and keep the water well full.

• Don’t place it in a real warm place (not near a 
wood stove for example).

• Most trees will last well into the next year 
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Christmas tree species

• Nordmann fir: Coming on strong. Little 
aroma (picture). 

• Noble fir: Most popular. Strong limbs 
for ornaments. Little aroma. 

• Grand fir: Has nice aroma but less 
popular now due to more needle loss. 

• Douglas fir: Second most popular tree. 
Sweet aroma. 

• Fraser fir: Newish and also popular

• Turkish fir: Newish and also popular

• Scotch pine: Rarely grown except for 
Minnesota refugees

Holly gone astray……can it be corralled?

• Holly is native to southern Europe, North Africa, 
and the eastern end of the Mediterranean 
region. 

• It has been cultivated for perhaps thousands of 
years for its pre-Christian winter celebrations 
and its alleged ability to ward off lightning and 
witchcraft.

• Grown in Oregon for Christmas floral wreaths 
and used as a landscape ornamental. 

• The wood is quite beautiful and hard.

• Holly leaves were used medicinally but, at least 
the berries, are a very strong emetic and 
somewhat poisonous. 
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Holly biology and ornamental history

• Most hollies are broadleaf 
evergreens. 

• Holly trees are dioecious. 
Individual trees are either 
male or female. Both produce 
flowers but only the female 
trees produce berries. Holly is 
mainly bee pollinated.

• Holly starts slowly but pace 
increases with age.

Holly’s invasive impacts

• Holly reduces understory diversity, 
mainly by dense shading. Plants affected 
include salal, sword fern, and Oregon 
grape. Smaller plants and fungi are also 
likely affected but harder to study. So 
are invertebrates and small mammals 
and reptiles/amphibians. 

• Populations of holly explode.

• Birds spread the seeds in the holly 
berries.

• Holly may someday be banned from 
nurseries.

Photos:  Clackamas SWCD top; 
Lupo Noxious Weed Blog bottom. 
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Holly control

• Never, ever cut holly – you will 
create a thicket that will be much 
harder to control unless you can 
clip the sprouts and suckers 
almost daily!

• Very hard to dig. Even small 
plants have deep taproots.

• Best treatment are cut trunk 
herbicide treatments. Timing and 
choice of active ingredient 
matters but very effective if done 
right. Triclopyr products most 
effective. Follow label 
instructions. 

Garden Activities in a Time of Unusual Weather

• This dry cycle is unusual for fall. It opens up some options like
• Roto-tilling  or spading lime and garden debris into garden plots

• Still time to plant garlic

• Trapping left-over moles

• Cover crop? Tarp? Leaves as cover for the garden beds? Try a mix or not. 

• Baiting for slugs – you bet!

• If you fertilize lawns, November is one of the most important times. Use a 
product with a mix of quick and slow release nitrogen. 

• Tie up caneberries.

• Get an early start on other pruning.
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Why trees die or decline

• This is a complex topic. The core reasons are as  
follows:
• Poor site quality (drainage and/or soil type)

• Old age (lowered vigor)

• Fire or wind (wind may combine with root disease)

• Competition for light or moisture – lowered vigor

• Mechanical injury – often weed trimmers/mowers

• Non-native – may be susceptible to diseases/insects 
that native plants in the genus are not.

• Invasive insects/weeds/diseases/other plants

• Often mammal browse

Fruit trees have variable tolerance of “heavy” spoils

• Pears are the most tolerant

• Apples can generally do ok.

• The stone fruits cherries, 
peaches, plums, and apricots 
are quite intolerant with a few 
exceptions (pie cherries and 
some plums can be marginally 
ok.)
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Introduction of new disease or insects on 
trees or shrubs
• With the world commerce moving all sorts of things 

around, it is inevitable that we will challenge our 
native trees and shrubs. Several examples:
• Emerald Ash borer – now near

• Boxwood blight – now here

• Gypsy moths – trapped but not established (whew!). See 
pictures.

• Phytopthora root disease on Port Orford cedars –here big 
time

• Apple maggot- very active last summer

• Brown marmorated stink bug- numbers rising.

• Blueberry shock virus – here and frisky

Mass weather affect like the heat dome in 
late June 2021
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Subtle impacts like low soil moisture on 
western red cedars

Options?

• Hard to stop an established disease on a 
woody plant or prevent a new infection 
unless it is directly susceptibility is 
related to the things you might be able 
to control like drainage.

• Good plant choices – right plant in the 
right place.

• Insects can sometimes be managed to 
reduce impacts. 
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Insects from firewood- usually not
a structural concern

Banded alder beetle

Sculptured pine borer

Golden buprestid –can 
be a problem

Where did all the tree frogs come from?

• On October 22nd, I got to the office 
at about 7am to get ready for our 
MG training that morning. 

• There were small Chorus (Tree) 
frogs everywhere. They seemed 
attracted by the lights which were 
likely attracting insect meals.

• But why such a sudden outbreak?
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Here is the theory….

• Most likely, the late spring rains fostered a 
large brood of tadpoles over an extended 
period of time. .

• But then the landscape dried up quickly 
after mid-June and it got hot. Great for 
peppers, not so much for frogs??

• Chorus frogs can delay their final jump 
from tadpole to adult frog for up to five 
months. 

• The burst of rain in the roughly week 
before October 22nd might have been the 
coming out party, all at once.

Photos: Calherps.com

Rainfall and temperatures across the U.S.
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Same time span but temperatures


